The electron beam method of stepwise ionization to highest charge states has found applications in electron beam ion sources ͑EBISs͒ for accelerators and atomic physics collision experiments as well as in electron beam ion traps ͑EBITs͒ for x-ray and mass spectroscopy. A dense and almost monoenergetic electron beam provides a unique tool for ionization, because radiative recombination by slow electrons is negligible and charge exchange is almost avoided in ultrahigh vacua. These are essential differences to electron cyclotron resonance ion sources with inevitable low energy electrons and comparatively high gas pressure. The distinction between EBIS and EBIT as genuine devices has become meaningless, because EBISs may work as traps and almost all EBITs are feeding beamlines for external experiments. More interesting is to note the diversification of these devices, which demonstrates that a matured technology is finding dedicated answers for different applications. At present we may distinguish six major lines of development and application: high current EBISs for upcoming hadron colliders, super EBITs in the energy range above 300 keV for quantum electrondynamics tests, inexpensive and small EBISTs for atomic physics studies, a highly efficient EBIS with oscillating electrons, MEDEBIS for tumor therapy with C 6ϩ , and charge breeding in facilities for exotic radioactive beams.
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I. STEPWISE IONIZATION
The production of highly charged ions by electron impact occurs most probably via many successive inelastic electron collisions, resulting in a stepwise ionization, which needs time for evolution, as seen in Fig. 1 , which is He-like and due to the great step in ionization energy to Ar 17ϩ the abundance may grow as high as 70%. Finally Ar 18ϩ grows to full abundance after 1 s at 1000 A/cm 2 . In the lower panel of Fig. 1 the electron energy is set to 3 keV, which is not enough to perform the ionization to Ar 17ϩ , therefore all ions finally reach the charge state 16, resulting in full abundance for this charge state! In Fig. 2 the steady influx of neutral argon atoms is simulated, in contrast to Fig. 1 , where a full batch of atoms has been exposed to the electron beam at the same time. By the constant influx, all charge states grow to a stationary value of abundance, which directly reflects the cross sections of production. Additionally, by compensation at a certain value of j the typical charge spectrum of electron beam ion trap ͑EBIT͒ operation is obtained, showing a final charge state distribution, which is also determined by the choice of this compensation time ͑upper panel 100 Cb/cm 2 , lower panel 1000 Cb/cm 2 ͒. In experiments the time is set by the partial pressure of argon, if there are no heavier atoms in higher charge states in the trap, which-by cooling themselves-may kick out argon.
II. ION YIELD OF AN EBIST
Besides a single report 1 it has been found in experiments so far that the ionic charge density in the trap volume of an electron beam ion source trap ͑EBIST͒ cannot exceed the charge density of the electron beam
which can be related to currents by
The electron velocity v e is well defined by the potential difference U between cathode and ionization region, while the ion velocity may be either something ''real'' in the case of dc operation with ionization during time-of-flight or somewhat artificial in the case of pulsed extraction with confinement. In order to obtain a certain charge state i, the ions have to travel through the length l of the trap for the time i , required for stepwise ionization, either in one single pass ͑dc͒ or in many axial oscillations ͑pulsed͒, hence we define which may be related to the current I i in the desired charge state i by introducing an abundance factor f i , describing the relative abundance of charge state i in the charge spectrum
Now we use the perveance for the electron beam PϭI e /U 3/2 and the relation of the ionization time i with electron current density j e and cross section i for stepwise ionization i ϭ e j e i ͑7͒
to rewrite Eq. ͑6͒ in the following way:
which, using
and Eq. ͑7͒ may be turned into the more common expression for the number of ions, extractable after time i in pulsed mode ͒. For synchrotron injection an EBIS may produce in this way ion currents in the mA range in short enough times for single turn injection, being beneficial for the simplicity of operation and low emittance, resulting in higher luminosity for a hadron collider ͑RHIC͒.
Analyzing Eqs. ͑8͒ and ͑10͒, we may ask ourselves about the limits to the electron beam parameters involved, namely the perveance P, the beam voltage U, the length l of the trap, and the electron beam current density j e . Clearly, the length is defined for practical reasons: 10 cm can be made longer easily, 1 m is more or less standard, and 10 m seems to be a difficult task. In order to align all electrodes properly to the magnetic axis, a flux straightness of 10 Ϫ4 is needed for thin beams and 0.1 mm radial accuracy is at the limit for a length of more than 1 m. The voltage should be taken high enough for an efficient ionization ͑e times the ionization threshold͒ and limited with respect to the beam power involved, which increases by I*Uϭ P*U 5/2 . Therefore the voltage will be also set with consideration of the perveance. The beam perveance P may reach a maximum of 32. 4 
, if the beam is perfectly enclosed by a tube. Since this is impossible in practice, the maximum perveance will depend on the ratio of tube to beam radii, reasonably well approximated by the expression
resulting in P lim ϭ10.1, 5.0, 2.7, 1.8, and 1.4 A/V 3/2 for r t /r b ϭ2.5, 10, 100, 1000, and 10 000. We may conclude that for beams of some mm diameter the perveance may reach 10 A/V 3/2 , but only reach 2 A/V 3/2 for thin high density beams. It is worth noting that almost all EBIS devices are recuperating most of the beam energy by a depressed collector design ͑which is also essential to allow axial ion extraction͒ and that the gun perveance may be much less than the beam perveance by an appropriate deceleration of the electron beam between the gun anode and the trap electrodes.
Finally, we will investigate the limits to the current density: The maximum current density is given by Brillouin focusing, which is not useful for EBISTs, because the beam will react immediately with its radius on the change of compensation, which occurs slowly during stepwise ionization and almost abruptly during ion extraction. Instead a more robust kind of focusing called immersed flow will be needed, where electrons seem to be attached to magnetic flux lines. The upper limit to immersed flow, however, is also given by the Brillouin limit. For highly compressed beams this Brillouin limit becomes reduced by thermal initial velocities of the electrons at the cathode and almost independent of the magnetic field at the cathode The dc ion current ͓Eq. ͑8͔͒ also depends on the electron current density j e , as given by Eq. ͑12͒, and the total cross section i for stepwise ionization ͑see Fig. 2͒ . For example, 1A at 5 T from a cathode of 1 mm radius and 2000 K will result in j lim Ͻ10 5 A/cm 2 and with an ionization cross section of 10 Ϫ20 cm 2 , which is the maximum value for Ne 10ϩ and Ar 16ϩ at 3-5 keV ͑compare Fig. 3͒ we calculate an upper limit to the possible dc current according to Eq. ͑8͒ of 100 A ͑electrical͒. This allows us to provide interesting ion currents of highly charged ions at moderate charge states, as proposed for a so called TOFEBIS, 6, 7 which is operating dc and provides stepwise ionization during the time-of-flight of ions through the length of the source. By raising the electron current density to its possible limits in high magnetic fields, demonstrated with the NIST EBIT, 8 where at 5000 A/cm 2 , 10 keV, 2 cm length, dc currents of some pA of Xe 44ϩ ions were obtained, which however is still far below theoretical limits. This may probably be more conveniently accessible by the reflex mode of the operation of REFEBIS: 9 The power increase caused by an increase of U is almost insignificant and high perveances may be reached simultaneously with high current densities at low voltages. In addition, dc operation does not need individual drift tubes with the adverse chance of rf generation provided by axially oscillating electrons, but can be operated with only one single tube.
In the past, EBISTs have been used for atomic physics experiments with either low perveance electron beams at high voltage ͑Kryon-II and all EBITs͒ or medium perveances at low voltages, as may be seen from Table 11 .1 of Ref. 10 . At present we are seeing a move to high perveances at medium voltages and moderate current densities at MSL, Stockholm as well as at BNL, Brookhaven, and IAP, Frankfurt. Making EBISTs work with megawatt electron beams as used in high power klystrons, will provide pulses of 10 10 ions/s, essentially useful for single turn injection into synchrotrons.
III. ESSENTIALS OF EBIST TECHNOLOGY
Besides providing the electron current density needed to create a desired charge state in required time, which is a straightforward engineering task, care must be taken to obtain the necessary vacuum level in the 10 Ϫ10 -10 Ϫ12 mbar range for classical pulsed operation with an ion confinement of a fraction of a second, or in the 10 Ϫ8 -10 Ϫ10 mbar range for dc operation. Vacuum is either spoiled by insufficient differential pumping between the trap region and gun and collector or by small electron losses in the A range in the trap region, which will cause generation of soft x-rays with subsequent desorption from a large surface, even under cryogenic conditions.
The cathode material is chosen according to specific requirements. Proven long lifetimes ͑up to 10 yr for TWTs in space communication systems͒ may be expected from dispenser cathodes at a relatively low cathode loading of less than 0.2 A/cm 2 . This low current density at the cathode will need a considerable electrostatic and magnetic compression to reach interesting current densities, with an according increase of the transverse beam temperature, giving rise to Gaussian-like beam profiles. Higher emission current densities from monocrystalline LaB 6 ͑Ref. 11͒ and IrCe ͑Ref. 12͒ alloy materials will reduce the transverse beam temperature, even at twice the operating temperature, however with some reduction of the lifetime, which is not acceptable for all applications.
Other construction materials must be chosen with respect to their cryogenic and vacuum behavior, also with respect to differential thermal expansion across interfaces like electrical or thermal conductor versus insulator.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
EBISs have been successfully used for heavy ion acceleration in a synchrotron and future application may be for C 6ϩ cancer therapy and for upcoming hadron colliders like RHIC at BNL, NY.
EBITs became well established tools for-mostly spectroscopic-atomic physics studies on highly charged low energy ions. Super EBITs in the energy range above 300 keV are in progress in several places and thorough QED tests will become possible, if ions like U 92ϩ are available by reproducible production and extraction.
Inexpensive and small EBISTs for atomic physics studies have been developed, which may produce interesting quantities of highly charged ions like: Ba 46ϩ , Xe 44ϩ , or Ar 18ϩ . In the case of an eventual industrial application of creating craters of nm size on insulators by the impact of highly charged ions, these smart EBISTs will be preferable.
A highly efficient EBIS using axially oscillating electrons is promising to enhance the number of extractable charges at only a modest decrease of the average electron density and may become a direct competitor to ECRs.
In facilities for exotic radioactive beams, an EBIS may serve as a charge breeder with a special feature to selectively accumulate heavy ions by evaporative ion cooling.
